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"Secrrtyu blanket
flainlntheCeliaeurnTMaybe-theroofeorangslaakorperhaps this little fellow is a Maryland fan and has his cry-lng towel ready for tonight's defeat by the Wolfpack. (Staff
photo by Lynn McNeill)

Fee increase proposed

by Publications Board

by Jeffrey lobeNews Editor
The Publications Authority decided

Monday to request a non-academic stu-dent fee increase for the 1980-81 yearto offset inflationary setbacks. In com-
pliance with the University's policy onsuch increases. a public hearing will beheld Feb. 4 so interested persons may
question the move.Pub Board Chairman John Coughvoiced strong support for the hike. say-ing that the publications have not hadone since 1974. Gough said the publica-tions were cutting back on their cir-culation due to costs instead of increas-
ing circulation as the overall Universi-
ty population increased. Gough alsosaid that because part-time studentsnow pay prorated non-academic feesthey are entitled to receive any of thestudent publications.Rising enrollment since 1974 enabl-ed the publications to stay ahead of in-flation. Gough said. The Pub Boardreceives about $8.50 from each stu-dent. With enrollment leveling off.however. more financial strain will beput on the publications. Cough said.Rising silver costs recently resulted in
a 50 percent price increase in the
Tschnician’s photographic paper sup-plies. Technician Editor John Fleshersaid.A committee composed of at-large
members Bo Lane and Theresa Hales.WKNC Manager Jim Pickett. Flesher'
and Gough was appointed to gather in-formation on the proposed fee increase.

inside
—Waaving a web and spinninga yarn. Page 3.

’ —Ware you "seduced" Mondaynight? At least 900 State
students were. Page 6.
—To end two-game W09streak, the Wolfpack mustknock off Msrytand. Page 0.
-A lengthy explanation‘of our
stand on non-violent protests.Page 8.

The public hearing will be held on Feb.
4 at 5:30 pm. at the next Pub Boardmeeting.In the editors“ reports. AgromechEditor Mark Brooks said thateverything was going well on the year-book. Brooks expects to finish twoweeks earlier than originallyestimated and he. hopes the yearbookwill be back from the printer before
final exams.A price quote was secured from J.P.Stevens for approximately 6.000 feet ofcloth for the yearbook cover. Brookssaid he would be saving money by hav-ing the cloth done by Stevens insteadof Hunter's Publishing Co.. theAgrornech's printer. 'Flesher reported the Technician waswaning smoothly with the exception ofsome minor trouble with the heatingelements of the waxing machine.Compugraphic Corp. increased the
price of their photographic paper usedin the Technician typesettingmachines by 50 percent. Flesher said.The paper has a silver base. Rising
silver costs caused the increase.Flesher said.Pickett reported that WKNC's audiomax and volume max had beenrecalibrated over the holidays. Pickettalso said WKNC Would broadcast thewomen's basketball ACC tournament
and the UNC-State ice hockey game.Windhover Editor Kathryn Markle
reported that approximately 400 writ-ten and visual entries had been receiv-ed. The deadline for submission to the
Windhouer is Jan. 28.

Blackout!

North campus, library struck by power failure Monday night

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
A power blackout threw D.H. Hill

Library and several surrounding northcampus buildings into prematuredarkness Monday at 9 pm. Universityofficials reported.The electrical failure was caused by
a short in a splice in an electrical cablenear a manhole north of Dabney Hall.Physical Plant Director of OperationsStan West said.“It appears that it was an old cableand it developed a weak spot that blew
out." West explained after the cable
had been pulled late Tuesday after-noon.Power resumed at 9:45 am. to D.H.
Hill. Williams Hall. Dabney Hall. CoxHall and' Harrelson Hall. leaving only
Polk Hall without full power.

No injuries were reported due to theblackout. according to Public SafetySgt. J.M. Eubanks. .Library officials estimated that wellover 2,000 people were in the librarywhen darkness hit.The stairways at the library werelighted from an auxiliary power sourcethat previded enough light for those inthe stacks to see their way out. libraryofficials said. A
Pitch black

“It‘s not pitch black up there: wecould see our way out." Mark Elmore.second year student in the agriculturalinstitute, said after coming down thestairs. “There was no panic. Everyonejust sat there for three or fourminutes." ' _The East Wing had no lights at all.

but officials reported that everyonemade it out.“We were lucky in that no one washurt and no one got stuck in any of ourelevators." one librarian said. “We hadour student helpers go up into thestacks with flashlights and check onthe elevators."The students. Mark Hunsinger andMing Lau. worked with Public Safetyofficers and helped regulate the situa-tion. officials said.By 10 pm. the library had beenevacuated and closed. The library clos
ed again Tuesday night at 10 pm. sothat Physical Plant could do more workon the cables."We're going to work all nighttonight (Tuesday) to install 350 feet ofnew high voltage cable.” West said.“We have to install switch gears and ‘splices. It should take about six hours."
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State has several old power cables.Public Safety Director James Cunn-ingham said.“The average life of those typecables is 20 years and a lot of themwere put in in the late 1950s." Cunn-ingham said.Physical Plant routinely surveys thecables for age and weak spots.however."We survey for weak transmittal inlines." West said. “but sometimesthings like this happen anyway."State's campus has very few full-capacity auxiliary power backupsystems of the kind which could havekept DH. Hill lit up. Cunninghammsaid."Public Safety just got a powerbackup source for ourselves. so you cansee why it's not unusual for DH. Hillnot to have one." Cunningham said.

CAT praised as driving alternative

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
“I've been riding the CAT bus every

day since my car went in the shop,"
senior Bill McCalla said. “I've found
out that it's so much cheaper than driv-
ing that I'm probably going to staywith it. I think it's great."McCalla. who lives near North Hills.

‘ said it costs him about $1 a day to drive
to campus. and 40 cents to ride the bus.

All bus riders interviewed echoedMcCalla's favorable comments regar-
ding Raleigh's Capital Area Transit
(CAT) bys system. and all expressed
concern over a possible fare increase.The decision to increase the fare to
40 cents has been postponed by theRaleigh Transit Authority. The
authority plans to discuss future alter-
native methods of financing the CATsystem with the City Council in thenear future."‘I live about six miles away and take
the bus all the time." senior Matt Wood

said. “I don't think they should in-crease the fares. I think car ownersshould do more to subsidize the bussystem."Students and elderly people wouldbe hit hardest by a fare increase. Woodsaid.“They should find another way tosubsidize the buses." McCalla said. “Byriding the bus I'm saving a parkingspace and helping other commuters."CAT use may be discouraged if faresare raised. some riders said.”Parking is tight everywhere and weshould encourage bus riding. notdiscourage it." graduate .lohn Sandersaid. “I agree with those people in thecity who said they should turn to tax-ing car owners to pay for the bussystem." 'Although many riders objected tothe idea of increasing fares toaubsidisethe growing deficit in the CAT system“all those interviewed indicated theywould continue to ride if fares increas-ed.

Would you like to avoid being stuck in this mass. and give President Carter's
energy program a shot In the arm? It’s easy and inexpensive—just ride the

“I travel quite a ways into the campus sol think it'd be okay if they raisedticket prices." E. Bunn. employee atD.H. Hill Library. said. "I'll always ridethe bus."Dana Moxley. research technician inbotany. agreed."Yes. I'd still ride. It may sound cor-

"I‘ve only ridden the bus the past
two weeks. but I've used discount
tickets." Roberta Miller. researchtechnician in soil science. said. “I figure
it costs at least 60 cents to drive and
only 40 cents to go round-trip on thebus."All riders contacted emphasized that

‘ ride CA T’s Cary Express for 60 cents. You
can’t hardly get in your car for 60 cents!’

—Gregg Lytle

ny. but I think it's patriotic." he said.Nearly 90 percent of the ridersreported using either the 20 cent dis-count tickets offered by State or long-term discount passes.These not using a discount ticket ofsome sort were employees at Statewho did not realize they wre eligible tobuy the tickets.

’si

CATbus.AslongaaRaielghoMcielaareMllng.8tatemdentswllget~a

CAT's bus service has been excellentsince the routes were changed in latesummer.
“I think our transportation depart-ment had an influence on the newroutes to State." Moxley said. “Theservice to campus is really very goodnow."
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special discount. (Technician file photo)

ApprOval, funds sought for State art museum

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
State officials hope to obtainlegislative approval and outside financ-ing soon for an art museum on campus.Art Curator Ben Williams said Mon-day.The museum will probably belocated near the University StudentCenter. according to Student CenterDirector Henry Bowers. although theidea is still in the planning stage.“We've approached the legislaturefor approval to build." Bowers said.

”and they should take it up in the spr-ing of 1981."“We're submitting it in our capital
improvement program." Facilities
Planning Director Edwin Harrisreported. “but I think financing it will
be the big obstacle."

State government tapped
Sources outside state governmentwill be tapped for financing. accordingto Williams.“We'll try to get some kind of out-side financing." he said. "Industry and

alumni are possible sources. Reynoldsand Burlington Mills. for example. are
very interested in seeing us build an
art facility."“Money will have to come from
gifts." Bowers agreed. “We won't beselling bonds for this."Williams explained the need for such
a facility. ‘

“First of all. we're the only school inthe UNC system that doesn't have an.
art gfllery." he said."To attract quality art. either travel-ing exhibitions or from the collectionsof alumni. we have to have a facility

University‘feels effect of spiraling gold prices

by Margaret BrittStaff Writer
The effects of the rising price of goldwill hit State Feb. 1 in the form of in-

creased prices for gold jewelry in the
Students' Supply Store-in par-
ticular. class rings.According to Don Bills. a salesrepresentative for Josten's Inc.. whichsupplies State's class rings. class rings
may increase anywhere from 820 to $90
per ring. depending on the style. Bills

directly attributes this increase to re
cent increases in the market price ofgold.“The prices we have set throughJanuary on our rings are based on goldprices during the first three weeks ofDecember. The average price we paidthen was $450 an ounce." Bills said.At closing time Monday. gold on the
Zurich exchange was selling for $850per ounce while silver dropped Fridayfrom $46 to $45 per ounce.Josten's. Inc. buys during the last

'0

week in each month and the first threeweeks in the next month. Theyaverage their cost per ounce toestablish theiraverage gold cost. Fromthat figure. Josten's estimates ringprices for the following month. Billssaid. "”The first day of each calendarmonth the customers have a new price;this price holds for a calendar month."Bills said.”I cannot remember a month (sinceSeptember) when we had the kind of in-

crease that we must expectFebruary."
According to Bob Armstrong.general manager for the Students' Supply Stores. the cheapest yellow goldrings are currently selling for $105(men's) and $90 (women's). fThese arethe men's and women's signet ringsmade of 10 karat gold.
”The lightweight rings are selling

(Sec “Gold. " page 2)

with security and good lighting. Wedon't have this now."
“Facilities here are uniquely con-ducive to technical studies of works.such as examinations of metals insculptures or of ceramic works.“ hesaid.Several schools within State have aninterest in seeing that a museum beconstructed on campus. Williams said.“We have textiles design. furnituredesign. product and visual design. andthe ceramics aspect of materialsengineering. all of which have interestswe could accommodate.
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Spring or is it? With theconfusing wlnterweather we've had.Weiss it's hard tosail. Ioaure to posit out-side before you decidewhattowoer. (Technicianils photo)

Weather forecast
High Low Weather

Wedhesday Mid 405 Light rain
- Thursday Around 40 Mid 203 Clearingmolder
Friday Low 405 Upperteens Gold
The upper air patterns have finally shifted to allow cold'air to flow

down from Canada. Rain today may change to snow flur-ries late tonight or early Thursday. Clearing and colder
Thursday. Under clear skies. the low Friday morning will
be pretty chilly. Look for the weekend forecast in Fri-
day s paper.

Weather forecast mvided by Eldridge, Doll and Pierce of the Univer
sity orecasting Service.
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lCor‘rtinued from page I)
for $178 (men’s) and $94'(women'slf' Armstrong said.Armstrong said theheaviest rings are currentlyselling for $277 (men's style).The heavy men's ringsmay increase in price asmuch as 890. Armstrongsaid.All ring prices, quotedabove include customizing(three initials and the stu-dent's social securitynumber engraved on the in-side of the ring) and apply toany stone but those whichare Indiacut (a special styleof cutting the stone)."The actual Februaryprices depend. of course. onwhen Josten's bought theirgold." Armstrong said. “Thegold price has been awfullyhigh the past two weeks. butif they bought most of theirgold before then. the pricemay not be as high.“My guess is that theywill base their price on goldat somewhere around 8750an ounce.” Armstrong said.Students who buy theirrings now will not pay theFebruary prices.“All the student needs is816 for a deposit to order thering.” Armstrong said.“Once the ring is ordered.the price is locked. Studentsshould be aware of this.” hesaid.“This is part of our ‘wearnow. pay later' plan." Billssaid. “Students can pay $15just to hedge and they maytake up to one year to pay."But seniors must pay thebalance of the price of theirrings 30 days before gradua-tion. Armstrong said.“The ring company isfinancing this easy paymentplan. There is no extracharge to students." Arm-strong said.Another method for stall-ing on buying a gold classring is to buy a ring made oflustrium. Armstrong said.“This is the jeweler‘sstainless." he said. “Themen's ring is 887 and the

women's is $81. Josten’s willallow 840 toward any goldring for trading in a lustriumring."
Armstrong said there willhe no price increases onother gold items already instock at the Students' Supply Store.“We are not anxious to

oMoxrou: . . .Awe we Keep it upUNfiL eon ruauirsGer Glosssn Our.

A Gold rush affects supply store I

buy any more souvenirjewelry." he said. “Therehastoheahurstingofthebubble somewhere.“If gold prices don't drop.they will be out of sight.”Armstrong said.
5 “We had one companyguarantee the price at their

Ute.etaornepolnt.asemstoentrepallotus. Iutdoasn'tthis unfortunate student knowahecen‘oolveherprohlembyalmplyoperrlngtlledoor?iTechuc_lsniIsphotol

riagsforoosysarwhenwe.

were looking for a supplier.”he said. "i know now they 3couldn’t have done it. They 7:would have backed off. "“Silver is the thing to :watch now." Armstrongsaid. “The question is a:whether it will go up due to 3increased demand
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Scott Mills
Features Writer

Arliope urgentate hit the glass plate in a livelymass of flailing legs and squirming body. She slippedand struggled on the clear surface. than paused.cementing a thin silvery strand ofwebbingpnthe ,7
" gins before scrambling onward.

A grin flashed across the face of Dr. Robert W."Work. former director of research in the School ofTextiles. “Go ahead girl. Do your stuff." he coaxed.
directing his eight-legged "girlfriend in a pass which
caused her self-spinning silk to cross the slides he
had prepared.
She performed beautifully and was placed back in

her Gerber baby food jar home. Work taped the
strand of webbing on the slide to ready it for
microscopic examination. '
“You have to talk to them." he chuckled. referringto his method of studying spiders.
Work knew nothing about spiders seven years agowhen he realized retirement was approaching.

Unlike many others who retire to escape the working .world. he had no desire to “be one of those guys who
has a job on Friday and has nothing on Monday." he‘said.

Different research

So he looked around for an area of research that
would be "challenging. interesting and different."
The University doesn't supply money for research '

by retired professors. but a grant from the National
Science Foundation determined that his new field of
research would be spiders and their webs. he said.
So spider studying wasn’t a lifelong dream.‘ “I got

interested in spiders when I got the money to pay for
the microscopes. graduate students. paper clips and
other materials needed for research." he laughed.

Smiling and lively. 72-year-old Work displayed
research books. web photographs and scanning elec-
tron microscope pictures which attest to the success
of his last seven years. '
One of the more interesting aspects of his

research. he said, deals with determining exactly
how strong the web fibers are.
You know what web fibers are. They're the things

that hang sneakily between trees so that you walk in-
to them and get spider web all over your mouth. eyesand clothes. Some of the elements in that web that
your’re spitting out are sticky and elastic. while
other elements are very strong. Work said.
The major ampullate. the stronger fiber. is asstrong or stronger for its size than any man-made

I :E'eu'adauresi

She weaves herweb and spins a yarn

‘She hangs upside down,
buti'she’s b'e'En around for"
100 million years. Maybe
she thinks we’re upside
down. ’ '

fiber. The energy required to pull a web strand until
it breaks is about two to three times that of pulling
~apart nylon. tire yarn, he said.

He drew a picture of the web. including radials.
trapping spirals and the strands that attach the web
to trees: The blob in the middle was Mrs. Spider.
"She hangs upside down. or at least that's what it
looks like to us. She's been around a 100 million
years. Maybe she thinks we're upside down." he
chuckled.

Yes. women» libbers. Work said they use only
femalesin the their'research. And not necessarily for
looks. Females are simply the Goliaths of the spider
worlde-they’re bigger. and easier to study than
males. “The bigger the spider the better." Work said.

Don't let the image of Work’s mammoth spiders
scare you. He has never suffered injuries from his
work. “We never handle a spider in a condition in
which it can inflict a wound.” he said. “We treat
spiders with respect and don‘t work with dangerous-
ly poisonous spiders."

Web-making

One of Work's most challenging questions came up
when he was researching how a spider makes its
web. As we all know from our childhood adventures
with Charlotte’s Web. spiders travel vertically by
spinning a drag line from the ceiling. Work‘s problem
arose when he realized that a spider stopping on a
drag line apparently contradicts an accepted theory.
Work had found a theory which said spiders can't
stop on a drag line. like the theory that says
bumblebees can't fly. But they do.

Finding things that agree with theory is great. but
an apparent contradiction is what makes research in-
teresting. Work said.

Spiders aren't regarded by Dr. Robert Work as pesky creatures to be mmmrmmu
research in the. School of Textiles ls putting those slam-legged arachnlds to work. (Staff photo by Pat Chapman)
“The discovery that wakes me up at three in the

morning so I can’t go back to sleep. even at’my age. is
the one that doesn't fit in with theory." he said.

After much research and head-scratching. Work
found a plausible answer for the contradiction bet-
ween theory and real life. Such research led him to
other discoveries. ‘He has le ed that some spider-
made fibers supercontract. or shrink instantly. to
about 50 percent of their original size when touChed
by water and unrestrained.

This discovery had never been reported in scien-
tific literature and was particularly interesting since
“supercontraction in man-made fibers happens only
in extreme conditions such as high temperatures or
treatment with-powerful chemical solutions." he said.

Walking the drag

Work obtains his web samples in three ways. He
can get them from a drag line or a web; he can force a
spider to walk around and leave trailing silk

cemented to wherever it goes: or he can forcibly silk
it with a machine in _his lab.
The discoveries he makes about spider silk and its

production lead him on to further experiments. “Like
any good research. we always discover more ques-
tions and good leads than we could ever research in a
lifetime." he said.

His answer to often-asked questions about the
practical objectives of his work is—“none. We're just
adding to scientific knowledge."

Well. he admitted. there is one practical objective.
He knew nothing about spiders seven years ago but
started research hoping it would keep him excited.
“Do you think the challenge of this research has

kept me excited?" he beamed. Bingo. One practical
objective.
So with the conclusion of Argiope argentata's per-

formance. I left the laboratory. arriving at my dorm
room just in time to find my roommate smashing a
spider and its web from a corner. Too bad. It looked
like a prime specimen.

Harris who developed and
assembled twelve space-deploy-
able antennas that will serve the
sophisticated satellites of the
TRW/Western Union]NASA
Tracking and Data Relay Satellite
System (TDRSS).
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in Florida.
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factures minicomputer and micro-
processor-based systems to
automate text editing, copy pro-
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lines has led to development of
office word processing systems.
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Test Engineering
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Melbourne, Florida 32901.
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CVCLEW........

by 'I'e- Ce-phelFeatures Writer
Old man winter has abizarre sense of humorthis season. but countingon at least a few frosty.drizzly days to come ourway before spring. “CycleSense" continues thediscussion of coldweather cycling attire.
As said in last week'sarticle, it's important tokeep extremities well in-sulated because they loseheat quickest to the wind-chill created by the airspeeding past a movingbicycle. Especially proneto dangerous frostbite. 'even at temperaturesabove freezing. arefingers. toes and ears.
Because of its broadsurface area andnumerous tiny capillariesnear the scalp. the head

dous amount of heat.Covering the head with awoolen cap will cause thewhole body to feelwarmer. Don't forget tocover the ears to preventfrostbite and earaches.On a bitter cold nightwhen the temperature isbelow freezing. a fast ridecan make your nose feellike it's frozen solid. Toavoid this. tie a handker-chief or bandanna overthe nose and cheeks.western outlaw style.Exhaling. the breathwarms the face while thethin kerchief traps verylittle of the hreath'smoisture. Condensationis a problem with heavyscarves drawn over theface. _Scarves also have looseends which may suddenlytrail into the handlebarsor spokes if. they slip un-

done. Avoid scarves ortie them (don‘t just wrapthem) securely so theywon't be a potentialhazard.
In light winter drinlesand snow. a pair ofmechanic’s coverallskeeps clothes wornunderneath clean and drywhile cycling throughslush and puddles. Shedthis tight sealing dampouter layer at theestination and hang it to

When it‘s time for thereturn trip. the coverallsare ready to comfortablyshield you on the wayhome.
A little experimentingwith various combina~tions of layered clothingcan make cycling comfontable in all kinds ofwinter weather.

mmgenS'e......................................
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As one of the world's leading suppliers of
advanced systems and components for aero-
space rnanutacturers, we play a vital role on
craft such as the space shuttle, all US. com-
mercial jets, current military programs, and a
number oi business jets. Sundstrand also isknown for its products in energy systems, air

. comfort, power transmission, and fluid handling.
II you're interested in a creative engineering

environment where you can work with outstand-.ing professionals, investigate Sundstrand. We
otter competitive salaries. strong benelits. and agenerous educational reimbursement program.
Our headquarters are in Rockford. Illinois, amedium-sized community with varied employ-
ment opportunities for spouses.
On-campus interviewer. ;,~§§D§ Eloy

QSIIIISIIIAIIIK

WERNITIES Better up awasksrdmgoiikndtineertyoreryoyits mmneide in winter. Special group raiseNoumein Brook Cottages Rt 2. Box 301 msml Sylve. N.C. Nil-MN.
lDOTYPINGinmyhomeExcsllamasrvice;reasonable rates Call Caroiyn at 832-bit!ehsrtpm. ‘
BANJO AND GUITAR lessons available oncampus Learn the bluegrass style. Call now.032-109.
WANTED DRIVERS NIGHTS and weekends.Must have own at. Apply in person only 24pm. or 7-9 pm. at PTA 3027 Hillstorough81.
CHARLOTTE OBSERVER available on campus.Daily deiwy to dorms. Special ii paid lot theemits semester. Call Mark at 833-2256.
LET US SELL YOUR used states. mmpingequipment. bikes. air. on consignment Ooubis Dribble Hours Tundey-Saturmy, 105.0514850, 781-5688.
HAVE TRUCK, WILL TRAVEL- Move anythingfrom aardvark: to retires lor peanuts. CellMark. 8514148.
OORM SIZE refrigerators for rent. $30.00 forspring semester. Delivered. 487-2852.
PREGNANT? Cell Birth Choice. Completelytree and confidential services tor problempragrencias. Cell 032-3030. 2Ihours.
THE REAL ESTATE Prolaasion taught by theReal Proisssionsls. Our come beginningJam 22 will moan: you to take the NC.State Brokars’ Exam. Cell III-I972 tor a hasbrociure. Partners Real Estate Institute.
ROOMS FOR RENT: ii block Irom campus.Sind- and doubles. kitchen privileges, allutilities paid. Cal Bill-5m.
PARKING, PANIING, PAKING: ii blodt lromcampus Gmrsntesd specs. Cell meted ormm to Rome Street next to NCSU Poet

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Brentwood.ma tadroole bath apt iltflimonth, ineludes militias Call Beth after 6, 872-2992.
WANTED: Nonemoking males as autism inpaid EPA experiments on the UNC-CH earnpus Total time is Ill-25 hours including a treeplnaiul examination. Pay is $5 an hour. WeneedIl Healthy meta, age 1840, with no allergies.2i Males 10-40 with a history at asthma butpresently asymptomatic.Cell Chapel Hill collect Ior more information,”01253. '

Jan.31

Spaghetti Dinner?
from 56:30 pm .

Enjoy a complete meal :

ALL YOU CAN
,. .EAT

At the State Room in the

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
Tossed Salad and Dressing

Garlic’Toast
Iced Tea

for only $2.26

‘\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

0ND membership or cover chargesOAll ABC permits--
Quality food at reasonable prices-A lounge complete
with fireplace 8: giant TVOMusic for everyone’s listen-
ing & dancing pleasureOA game room with pool tables.
shuffleboard 8r pinball

*MONDAY- Homemade Spaghetti-
ALL YOU CAN EAT $3.00

*THURSDAY- Everything 1/2 price for
Ladies

3110 Hillsborough St.
828-9685

Open Mon-Sat 11 am- 1 am

I
I
I
I
I-

POP. 42 Frogs ii I Alligator

Buy one dinner and get one of equal value for '/e price. Oerr notvalid with other specials.
tell

r

Adult
Child

I 1
50¢

g ,__Il§§llstudent free
diners; ”r- L

'IICSU

-9

737-2405

Jan. 30,5]

--------.--------------------J
F——————'

THOMPSON THEATRE Presents

pollywog productions premier of

" FROG POND! ,
A CIILDREII'S NOSICII. CONE" POI Iii. IDES

by bill black I retert seeers

ICE MILK "”3“R L CTN.

Amumw Eaeholtheeeedvertleedltemele tobareedllyevellebleioreeleirraevoru . -"WNIOWIMIInflleedwleelneech“litteremaceoteeepecmeellynoted In this ad.PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN. 26, AT AIP IN. . a Ja, ”www‘lg
. wnu sunauaakn unices~<%’a
AGP OUALITY FRESHLY
GROUND

IT!” OFFERED EON SALE WIAVAILAILE TD OTMI ”All. DEALERSOI NWIALII'
ALP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

BONELESS

MBEEF SIRLOIN

I39 STEAK

, .. 249

5 LB.

INSPECTED FRESH
FRESH
FRYER

BOX~O-CHICKEN

LB.

ADP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
NEW YORK STRIPS
BONELESSWHOLE on HALEis TO as La. AVGour FREE INTONEw vonrtsrnre srsarts LB.

ass ouaury corrN FED
PORK CHOPS LB
V. LOIN slsgSLICED

\J t g -FOR FRE SHNESS 8r SAVINGS/7v sleep/’ r—fl JFLORIDA GROWN SWEET

TEMPLE

ORANGES

2°$l°°FORONLY
EACH. d A

¢

HOLLY RIDGE
SLICED
BACON

99¢

FLORIDA JUICY
TANGERINES

.5 s onroa- -l

I LBPKG

ONLY
"Technician _

FRESH COLLARD
sourNEIIN c .FAVORITE

Le. 39
flvouu Do DONG? WeMP‘S - HAMIUIOIIIrozen foods mast”'9 ANN PAGE messes c

S PIZZA PKG. 4

HEALTH A BEAUTY AIDS ANDm GENERAL MERCHANDISE
" Special Savings

IEO. OI DIET GRAPE ' ROOT IEEI ORANGE OI

SEALTEST—SAVE 40c
LIGHT N' LIVELY

ACTION PRICES ARE SPECIAL ‘SAVINGS ALL OVER THE STONEIN OROCERIES, FROZEN. DAIRY.rNow OVER 100 GENERIC were?
cello!!!

‘V‘C‘iood Product
Lowest Prices

“figg’fi'mwfls .33. 49c SHAS‘I‘A COLA tint: 79c
BIKSTIC WRAP £3750 IRUINTS ”SEAN; 3?}. $100

ENDPPED KRAUT 4m: ‘1”gifinweEnnvmm..‘::¥~85° III." TUININ IUITAID OI
$31}: TUNA -m—59e~ --cccs.e.aD-GEEENE 43.2.: “.99ANN PAGE [LION MACAIONI. REG 0 TIIIN
m" seer. SPAGHETTI 5 it. '1"LEMON JUICE .... 69° mm", M s ”
23'5LE JUICE “.23 °’ D“ ""‘K "°‘ 4me "I ”gun a ANN MOI - FITUIT-ON-IOTTOIA - IWII 013:5: 310°
BTSII DETERGENT nit-57‘ 13332,”... b 89
mm ,.. . LOWFAT MILK “59:“any Doc FOOD 25 ... 2’; L J

—- asp COUPON —'
ANN PAGE

I

I REALLY FINE
I MAYONNAISE
l

viz-2“.

.lr--—'-'I

' CLOROX
l

I I
I l
: LIQUID BLEACH I

I
I 4.,I SAVE L
fl3“\'4. g etcGALLON centerI JUG l I - JanLialT ONE
”"13“ ' ' that...COU AND' ADDITIONAL | ' ADDITIONAL #63537.50 "DEN , #634 I ' .7.“ m.

' LIMIT ONE COUPON 000° TNIU mLI." 0“! COUPON GOOD THIU'mSAT. JAN 2.. AT A‘P IN ' ' 3". JAN 30. AT “P IN
WINEMASTER’S I STROH’S BEER.

MOUNTA'N meS on STROH'S LIGHT BEEROP'nk Ch bl'.nLrguna'y .. 133:" ”:99 CTN N0 RETI'RN $1 99 .OBhIne'Chlblie BOTTI‘ES aGood only in Raleigh
_. -,,,,,,.IIIICILET 0F nmcrouiwgéflsjm

FRIED CHICKEN “E“ U i‘
9 PIECE BUCKET FOR. ONLY $3.29

-———_‘——-—’-

p

5426 Six Forks Rd. 2424 Wycliff Rd.
3834 Western Blvd. 4031 Old Wake Forest Rd.

u—I‘m‘T‘..
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Two cult western films. a silent Zorro adventure.
and a classic suspense tale highlight this week of
movies. The two westerns are recent additions to the
schedule and are not listed on the entertainment
calendar. so listen up good. '

Dan 0., Son of Zorro
Tonight. 8 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

Douglas Fairbanks. Sr. stars in this sequel to the
original The Mark of Zorro. There are lots of stunts
and fast action as Don Q. and his now retired father
take on the bad guys. Jon Mirsalis will provide live
piano accompaniment.

The Good. The Bad. and the Ugly
Satuday. 7 p.m.Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 cents
No sooner did I mention the origin of this film than

it shows up on the schedule . . .This cult classic is
known as the best of the spaghetti westerns. Clint
Eastwood stars as the quiet man with a deadly trig-
ger finger. The Civil War is thrown in for
background. Note: Ifyou have seen this on television.
you haven't seen it all. The uncut version will be
shown in Stewart.

Blazing Saddles
Saturday, 10 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 cents
“Mel Brooks tips his hat and thumbs his nose at the

western genre in this comedy. Everyone has his or
her favorite scene in Blazing Saddles: the hymn that
I've never heard anywhere else. the horse hanging.
the horse punching, the qualifications for being a bad
guy ("Rape. Murder, Robbery. Horse Stealin' and
Rape." “You said rape twice." “I like rape"). and of
course the fireside bean eating scene that should
have won an academy award for. special sound ef-
fects. -. ; Se» P <8 -

The Third Man
Monday. 8 p.m.
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free
Every once in a while (a great while) a movie

comes along in which everything fits together just'
so. The Third Man is such a movie. Beautiful Vienna
serves as a backdrop to a suspenseful story of an
American who unwittingly becomes involved with
mysterious goings-on. Even the novel zither music in-
tegrates nicely; you're likely to remember the
melody.

Tickets for the weekend films go on sale today.
Next week: Bob and Bing. Paul and Robert. and Mr.

~ Holmes and Dr. Watson.

grunge? LAIE .
SHOW-WED/10:45pm
*
course to nnn

:0
sun... CANDY DALLASfeatur'ng the incredible Senior Citizen stud Jean de Villroyalso starring Susan Rosebusn and Felicia Loving ‘InColor nxn use’1'£.¥F0l StudentsWhoBrlanhhMl

a‘mmAm-smroumrw(msfi'mmi'"firm.ham,.»_\.;;w.,.,‘.l.a~.¢ém.~m
./

Entertainment w... I ..

by Denise ManningEntertainment Writer
Were ou seduced to-day? ccording toWilson Bryan Key.author of Subliminal

Seduction and MediaSex 'tation. you pro-baby were.
Key captivated an au-dience of about 900 lastnight in Stewart Theatre

as he spoke about

Dr. Wlson Brynn Key

1- .-’:}.'2'Hui-'r‘-2e':u " "“51" Nessa»;13;”.a». “serenely”seiner-textjsarésgev‘ “ 115"“: was" ~

Key lectures to .crowd of 900

subliminal manipulation,Key said.
Tb! audience respond-ed with laughter andshock at the ads Keyshowed in his program.
“I use humor as atension-reducing device.What i am showing 0ple is contrary to t eirperception and theirview of the world. Peoplech“ get very upset aboutt is.
Key has collectedabout 3,000 subliminallymanipulative ads. “I'vereally stopped looking."Key said.
“The problemhis not a

matter of thé ‘a‘d peoplehiding .it; it's. peoplehiding it." :{he said.“_Peo le are culture-
boun ; they don’t see itbecause they don't wantto." ”11'.
“Peo le have percep-tual lexibility. Weassume‘ 'that‘. everyoneperceives in the sameway. but there is an enor-mous range in the way

subliminal seduction andthe media.Subliminal advertisingis when things we do notconsciously see arenevertheless registeredby our brain. according I” ’9‘,“ M.to Key. The danger is in Entertainment Writernot realizing our minds An exhibition of
are being manipulated. ghotographs by CharlesSubliminal mani ula- pringman and Benjamintion is not reserv for Koonce is beingadvertisers alone; presented through Feb.movies. rock music and 14 in the Student Center
pop music all use gallery.

. . ,_,- The world can be big. and bad for some. For0W . ..‘- looks much easier: Survivalmeans difl'erent things todifferent people. is it luck orpreparation?Preparation seemsto be the key. Consider theleadership training andmanagement skills you candevelo in Army ROTC. Theedge. at margin ofdifferencethat can put you ahead in thebig, bad world of tough jobcompetition.You may be a. sophomore. Or have just two« years remaining in school. It's.z . 7 s not too late to add Army."W ROTC. And add experience toyour degree. (‘ontaL-t
Cpt. lab Cater. Cpt.Mle fies-nor. er Cpt.

ArmyROTC.
Learnwhat it takes to lead.

Human Potenthl Seminar

Advance

IEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES

' UNUMITI'J)
late Registration

Thurs] Jan 24/ 8am-5pm
Harris Hall

There are still openings in the following classes:
Basic antiu Home Planning

Be Dance
Charting the Stock Market

Clogging & Bk Circle Mountain Dancing .
Disco Dance
Baths Yoga

Home Brewing -".-..ui.
Interior Decorating

rate I
Relaxation Workshe

, Silk FIowerConstruc n
. Tam “rW"*‘T*'*“*‘1‘" ICC

Modern Dance ‘fr“. Dance

For further information. call Jessica
Boing at 737-2406.

we perceive the worldaround us."
Key took the ads heuses to demonstratesubliminal manipulationto the Arctic Circle. Theople there had no trou-'le seeing the hidden im-ages.
"This is what I meanby culture-bound. Thosepeople in the Arctic Cir-cle don't have the samecultural taboos we do.That's why they couldsee things we refuse tosee," Key said.
A small percentage ofthe population can seemanipu ation right away.A large percentage canlearn to see it eventually.A small percentagenever will be able to seeit. Key said.
Subliminal manipula-tion works with tension.That's why TV alwaysbreaks for a commercialat a tense spot in the pro-gram. Key said. “You aremore receptive to ads atthat tension point."

This writer knows lit-tle about the mechanicsof photography above theKodak instamatic level.However. thesephotographs. do inviteuestions from the in-ividual ranging from“Hey, that's kind of pret-ty." to “What in theworld is that?"
The photographs ondisplay are a mixture ofboth color and black andwhite. The extraordinaryclarity of the pictures issure to im ress theobserver. wit some ofthe color photo aphs be-ing so clear an sharp asto seem unreal.
The black and white

photos are especially at-

SEMINAR m

KIING

S

,J
QOOOOOOOOOO.

CROSS COUNTRY
S

THE
BAD.

7:00/Sat/Jan 26
Stewart Theatre/$.75

BLAZING SADDLES
10:00/Sat/Jan 26

Stewart ~Theatre/$ .75L,

The key to fightingsubliminal manipulationis not le ' lation buteducation. ey said.-“Legislation is not theanswer; it-would be toohard to enforce. Peoplemust learn~-t0“recognizesubliminal manipula-tion." Key said..

Were you seduced Monday night?
The best way to an' inal manipulationis relax, let your eyeswander where they wadto and don’t try to sonanghing, Key said.laxming to force yourself arethe most\ importantpoints. Key said.

Mfihflhflmmmmmbshown reaching out to grab two flowers growingWaldeofthepool.bothshapedllkepenlsas.enldor.Key.

tractive with their effec-tive use of light andshadow. One of thesephotographs. which I par-ticularl enjoyed View-ing. is oonce's untitledphoto number nine. it is acat (Siamese. I believe)walking across thecarpet of a darkenedroom. The cat is momen-tarily illuminated by abeam of sunlight knifingacross the room.
One photo of Spr-

ingman's that I found
singularly pleasing was
his photo entitled
“Statue of Liberty." Thehoto appears to have
Been shot from the verybase of the statue'spedestal from an angle to
the side and slight y to

The Lectures Committee Er Black Students Board
present

Mr. Andrew Young

Former Ambassador to the U.N.

Thurs/Jan 31 /8:00pm
Reynolds Coliseum

Get tickets starting Jan 25 at Student
Center Box Office

NCSU Students - FREE

TONIGHT!

8m - Rm. 2006 Biltmore
Speaker: Cutler Fershaud
Topics: History, Equipment, Er Where To 60

619.92%Edi

Public - $2.00

Photo exhibit thought-provoking
the rear of the statue.For a rson who hasnever Visited the Statueof Liberty. this photo will've a very impressiveimage of the majesty andgrandeur of this famoussymbol of freedom.

All of the photos are 'uite attractive andt on ht-provoking. and lcoul almost swear thatseveral of Koonce’sphotos are of thestairwells in WinstonHall here on campus. Ithink this is a rather safeassumption. as Koouce iscurrently a member ofState's English Depart-ment faculty.
Both exhibitioners live

in Raleigh.

‘;it
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I I - Area Movie Theatre Discount Tl kets

Available For 82.5 at Stewart Theatre BoxOffleo

UNION
ACTIVITIES
BOARD '
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Not only does State have a chance to regain a
share of the ACC lead tonight at .seven in College
Park." Md.. but the Wolfpack can send the conference
back into a tangled up mess. with five teams sharing
the lead should the Pack knock off Maryland.
But does State really have a shot at defeating the

rejuvenated Terrapins, who whipped up on ‘North
Carolina Sunday in Chapel Hill?
That question can be answered very easily—the

Wolfpack hasn't a hair of a chance in Cole Field
House if it suffers something similar to the scoring
droughts it has experienced in its last two games.
both of which went into the loss column. Last
Wednesday at North Carolina, after going up by 16

ts early in the first half. State went nine minutes
without a field goal. That dry spell ultimately led to
the Pack's' first defeat in 12 games.
Then on Sunday against Duke the‘Wolfpack totall-

ed just four points in the first 14 minutes, going for
nearlé 12 minutes at one stage without ever scoring.
Th Terrapins possess as potent a pair of scorers

.‘ as there is in the country in junior forwards Albert
King and Ernest Graham. As quick as they can fill

‘ the bucket. a severe offensive lapse on State's part
could mean a swift deficit of 20 or more points.
While State has just one' player who is averaging

in double figures—Hawke’ye Whitney. 20 points per
game—the 6-6 King boasts a 22-point average and
the 57 Graham is popping them in at a 19-point rate.
And that’s just the half of it.

Mere bk numbers
Six-ohe junior guard Greg Manning owns a

15-point average and 68 sophomore center Buck
Williams is hitting at a 14—point clip. On the boardS.
Williams hauls in an average of 10 rebounds a game.
while Graham snares nine per contest. and King
grabs six. Whitney is also the Pack's top rebounder.
but his five per game average is less than any of
those three Terrapins. '
So statistically, it certainly appears State doesn't

have much of a chance, especially when the fact that
the game's being played on the Terps' home floor is
added to all this. But just who handed Maryland its

, solitary conference loss anyway?
Yes indeed. it was State, and just two weeks ago

by a 67-62 score in Reynolds Coliseum. That was a
eome-from—behind victory for the Pack as Maryland
led 39-35 at the half in that one. State got balanced
scoring in the victory with Whitney and Clyde
Austin netting 16 points apiece. Sidney Lowe 12 and
Art Jones 10. ,
The Wolfpack also won out on the boards. 31-27.

and Craig Watts nabbed as many caroms as anyone
in the game with 10. .

0 end 2-game Skid,

ack must upset Terps

Black on,

by Bryan Black
Sports Editor the Pack

Graham and Williams both had 10 for Maryland. In
addition, the Pack allowed King to score 19. Graham
17, Williams 15 and Manning nine, but Maryland's
bench was totally shut out. .
And that is where State holds a definite advantage

on the Terps-the bench.
acc'. weakest bench ‘ i

All Maryland got from its bench inthat game was
one assist and one blocked shot. and reserve guard
Reggie Jackson was responsible for both of those
items. 0n the other hand, State received 16 points.
seven rebounds, half a dozen assistsr'two blocked
shots and a pair of steals from its bench. It almost
goes without sayings-Maryland hasn, the weakest
bench in the conference.
But despite that, the Terps are alone ‘at the head of

the league with a 51 mark and also show a 13-2
record overall. The way Marylandgo't those marks
was by depending on its five starters—Williams.
King. Graham. Manning and Dutch Morley-and its
only useful reserve, Jackson.

Thus. the key to beating the Terps. at their own
place is getting two or more of these six players in
serious foul trouble. If State can do this. upsetting
Maryland is possible. If not, it's conceivable that
tonight’s contest could resemble last year's incredi-
ble State-Maryland game in College Park, in which
the Terps out-bombed the Pack 124—110.
Another factor which would undoubtedly help

State would be to get more point production out of
somebody besides Whitney. Whitney has been the
only State player to reach double figures the last two
times State has played. those games accounting for
State's two-game losing skid. '
And State coach Norm Sloan hasn't lost any

respect fot the Terps.
“I'm not surprised to see Maryland in first place in

the league." he said. “I said earlier they had their
finest team since 1974. After watching them beat
Carolina. I think they might be even better.

“I say that because of their great talent. their pass- '
ing, their unselfishness. their team morale. their
espirit de corps. I don't know where they'll be ranked
this week, but they deserve to be in the top 10.
“Our problems will be the same as when we played

before—Graham. King. Williams. etc.. and now Reg-
aemson tickets Bicycles.W.Repairs. Bicycles. Accessories. Rep-In. Blcvclfl-

to be picked up

Thursday, Friday
Ticket distribution for

Tuesday's State-Clemsonbasketball game in Reynolds
Coliseum begins Thursday

hlshnrwgh at. i
mlaigl‘r, rm. 5

MOMonnfil. $180!.“ '
'Ingiu

with priority for last names -
beginning with letters I
through N. Friday. distribu-tion is for Iast'names beginn-ing with letters 0 through Iand A through G.

Sangui-

Receiver ModelSW for sale.55 watts/channelMust sell.Call after 4 .821-2335 or 7 4898.

Irun: A
.UFFIR Cl!

Wanta Get Paid

While You Study ?

Why not become a plasma

donor and earn up to

’90 per month

Call Hyland Plasma

Center at 828-1590

at

GP“18'
ht

evening hours

Vacuum-”sulfa.
Nacho-assessments”.

Mia'mrpeddofercomhgm

Mom‘wflwsmdgetaFREEmucobe.

Center Food Service

_, _, . ”w... . .: :7 3;; ..,_ ’?"2£'i,.:2iiz}4gmrw;éfimg.

mwmuwmmmwsmwmrmmemsmm
mmIn con-.- Perk. us. (Staff photo by Lynn McNellll ‘
gie Jackson. He didn't play all that much against us vantage, it's that we've played them once already
the first time, but he played extremely well against this year."
Carolina. ' I However. like Sloan said, after Maryland's winUN . . .

“I don’t think our squad is depressed after our two over C ‘
losses last week. Down a little bit, yes. but I don't MARYLAND ................................ 83
foresee any psychological problems. If we have an ad- STATE .......... ........................... 77 '

THELEADINGNEWsMSAGAZINE

~ AT THE LOWEST PRICE. *

Because you
attend college
you are eligible
to receive TIME,

ing newsweekly
at the lowest indi-
vidual subscription
rate, just 35¢ an
issue. That‘s BIG
SAVINGS off the
regular subscription
rate of 59¢ an issue
and even BIGGER
SAVINGS off the $1.25
newsstand price.
And it's so simple to

subscribe—just look for
the cards with TIME and
its sister publications,
Sports Illustrated, Fortune,
Life, Money and People.
They are available at the
college bookstore or from
your local TIME representative:

25]] W. Fraternity Court
Raleigh, NC 27606
919828-7625

the world's lead- '
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by Gary BansheeSports Writer“
Quick—neme a sport.besides swimming. in whichState has been able tothoroughly dominate rivalUNC-Chapel Hill for all ofthe last five years.Give up? Women's basket-
Once upon a time.Carolina defeated State.74-61. The year was 1976

and the game was the debutof new State head coach KeyYew. Despite the defeat.observers of the rapidly-

basketball noted that it wasa definite improvement forthe Wolfpack. The seasonbefore the Tar Heels badembarrassed State in twogames by the combined total
of 61 points

Since that opened the '75
season the Pack has run up
an 11-game winning streak
over Caroline. Win No. 11came last month in ReynoldsColiseum and was one of the
streak's finest. Statejumped to a 15-1 lead. ran
roughehod over the Heelsand left them behind 89-66.The tendency. then. might

be to chalk up tonight’s 7:80game with Carolina in
Chapel Hill an almostguaranteed 12th win in arow. That tendency.however. would be suicidal.One should never write offthe Heels when they areplaying at home."Every time we've playedat Chapel ill. Carolina real-ly gets ggressive," said
State center Genie Beasley.who went over the2.000~point mark in her
career Saturday in thePack‘s win over Maryland.“They always get up for _us.'

1...: season. Carolina‘got
Pack riflers take thirdIn open

is burrs-ehSports Writer
State's riflers were hand-ed their third lose of theseason during an Interna-tional Open Sectional whichcomprised two days ofshooting Saturday and Sun-day at Thompson Range.First place went to the

crien

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN Foresters meetingWednesday, Jan 23, Room Biftmora,7:30 pm.Dr.Cooperwild'ecuasForastry cur-IinIkIIn review, student input needed;everyone welcomel
THEACSWIllbesahingbumparstidtersandt-shirtsthroughouttheweskolert2125irIthe tutorial room of DabneyllZil.
TllEREWILLBEamsetingofrheE.O.SocietyWednesthy,.lan.23st7 pminRoom22ORiddick Aspealtar isplsnned. Semester duesare 85.
STUDENT SOCIAL WORK Association:Meeting, Jan 23, 5 pm in Room 141 Net-relson AI interested Social Work majors areinvited to attend
IEEE LUNCHEON MEETING. Wednesthy, Jan23, in Danish Hall. Room 327 at Noon BilCarpenter of Schlumbargar will speak Optiorlsl Ninth: l .50 .
AIME MEETING THURSDAY, Jan 7:31pminWithars SlideshrrspreeentationoffalfisldtripanddisctasionontriptoSmitteon'sn
SAAC GENERAL BODY meeting wil be heldon Tuesday, Jlfl. 22 at 7:111 [1.111. In theColonel Center.

Eastern Beavers with 4.451.William 5 Mary's first teamtook second by shooting4,384. followed by State's“red" team—4.887. theLangley Eagles-4.292.State's “white"team-4.244. and WilliamMary's second team—4.031.“Everyone shot his
avenge or better." State

GRADUATING ENGINEERS. Deadline for E11refinance iaFeb 1 Apptcatione wilbaaislabie and the procas whirled Dorothy,Jan at 4 got in Mann 2111.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN Endrlssrs Pot Luck Dinnet, Tiarllby, Jan 24. Meet in front of Stu-MUII'onetbpmeintsrmtadiniolhlmcal 137-55311. AI wimmel
IMPROVEMENT WORKSHOP Filthy. Jan 26.2:31 pm in 2111 Harris Hal presented by theCouraeling Center sultTAU BETA PlThe firstmerits meeting of the spring semester wilbe held Wednesday, Jan at 8:30 pm inRiddiclr 242. All members urged to attend
LOST: ONE pair of parscription glasses withbrown frames Reward offered Callask for Reyna
INSURANCE DEADUNE' Thursday, Jan 31 'sthe deadline for enrolment in the sardentgroup health and accident insurance planunderwritten by Standard Life and CaatIeltyCompany. Application forms are available inRocrn 2m, Clerk Hal Infirmary.
WEIGHT CONTROL CUNIC: Wednesdays.3:30-5 pm. starting Jan. 30 for six weeks14th floor, Student Health Service. For cornpiste information contact 7372563. 1010 feel

5LDX B BAGEL BRUNCH ram for all you anset. Suhay 27, 11 a.m.2 pm. Metalf StudyLounge
APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP to GoldenChain Honor Society available at InformationDesk. 2nd floor Student Center and horn MrsMae Jarnigsn Rm 214 Harris Hall For info.at Candy Pahl 7870485 after 11 pm. or707-3831.
ItIIo LAMBOA mu m or. Sunday If 7pm in the Brown Room. Charter membersplease attend

S|ZZLEWSS§EEFASTUDENT
Monday through Thursday only

Clip this run run andcome to our ‘israler foran excellent Vllltll‘. Mortthan one student may1hr Ihil coupon.

01 Wear Peace Isrees’www.mas

GROUND BEEF DINNER
Includes All-You-Can-Eat

Salad Bar

Glass rings

IMMEDIATE
CASH?
Gold

Large-$47.00 and up
Medium-$35.00 and up
Small-$22.00 and up

Any condition accepted
Cash for wedding and engagement ring

Any thing in 10-14-18 karat gold
We also buy diamonds

We will pick-up within hrs.
Immediate cashpaying/J
CALL 782-8330

coach John Reynolds said.“In fact. four shooters shottheir highest match scorethis weaken .”State's “red" team con-sisted of Gene Scarboro.who had the highest total forthe Pack. 1.101. BogdanGienewski—1.086. Bob Con-ger—1.080 and JeffCurb—1.070.

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY heath volunteers forvolunteer irrecnta tax assistance program;VITA aes'ets lower income. handicapped,elderly, in preparing tax returns For info. contact Bil Waters 8288382.
PRE-WT CLUB meeting FridaY, Jan 25, 8pm Rm Ga. Slide Praentstion byAuburn Yet School Students All welcome.
PRE-VE‘T CLUB pigpiclrin' Saturday, Jan 26.nomrso limited number abailabla inroom 115 Patterson For more info call7375“).
TUTORS needed in chembtry, pfiysita,Endiah, French. Spanish, math. and otherendemic areas Illnisraatad,csllorcometoLearning Assistance Center, 420 Poe Hall,7373183.
TIME MANAGEMENT and Letters NotatslringWorkshop. todayan 230 pm in 21!] Her-ris Hall Presented by the Counseling CenterStall.
INDEPENDENT SOFTBALL Entries sweptedfrom Jan 21-Feb. 14 Organizational meetingFeb. 14, 5pm. in room 211. Representativemust attend.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: Pleaseremember all aliens should complete INSAlien Address Reports before Jan. 31, 1&0.Forms are available at the US. Post Offficee.
SYMPOSIUM COMMITTEE needs helplighting apathy and cynicism. Call 737.2453.
INDEPENDENT VOLLEYBALL-Entries acceptedfrom Jan 28Fsb. 21. Organizational meeting,Feb. 21, 5 pm in room 211. Rapraentativemust attend.
SAIUNG CLUB T-shiri Design Contest Entriesan Ex 11' white, unlined paper, black Ink.sailing theme; nerns, phone number. 825prize Submit in cka mailbox. intramural ollice. by Fm. 13. Rfii 821%

up” almost enough to pull off
an upset and end the streakat nine. The Heels led most
of the way before bowing87-81 in the face of a strongState comeback. That six-point margin of victory forthe Pack was the smallest of
the winning streak.
“Last year we went rightdown to the wire before pull-ing it out." Yow said.

“Carolina is a tough place toplay in. Whenever you’replaying away it's alwayshard. but .Carolina isespecially tough at home.”They like to press full-

sectional
“I can’t say that I was

disappointed with theresults." Reynolds said.“Very few collegiateshooters took any awards.
Experience really counts ina match like this. and wejust don't have as much assome of these shooters whohave been shooting all of.their lives.”

STUDENTSI Intarestsdinhealthfttneesandwellnees‘lLlretogstirIvohrsdinpromoiingawareness of body ecology and increasing‘heslthoncempuslAtssrforcalcommitIaeaforming. Cell 737-2563.
TBE CLUB wil meat Tuadey, Jan 22, atpm. in 158 WeevsrlslICmchOaveBudteywilbewestspedrarbuatsarswelcoma,and members are crammed to attend
MEN OR WOMEN interested in pliysicsl YourhaloisneadedtoiratructewomerlsSlimrsstica Clea. Contact Volunteer Services3112 Student Center, 7373103.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help develop afterschool programs for children For more infor-mation contact Volunteer Services 3112 Student Center, 737-3183.
THE CHASS FINANCE Committee will mainMonday at 530 pm in the Green Room.
BETTY MCCAIN will be most spsdtsr atMeredith Collegafs Young Democrats MeetingMonday at 8:30 pm. in Purser Hall Parlor. Forinfo. call 4890378.
LEOPDLD WILDLIFE CLUB meets Tuastby,Jan. 22, at pm. in 3533 Ga. Election of newofficers Everyone invited.
EVEN ONE HOUR of your time can help alonely child. Stop by the Volunteer ServicesOffice, 3112 Studsm Center or call 737-3193for more information-
CARDIOPULUMDNARY RESUSCITATIONcourses will be offered, 4th floor, StudentHealth Service, to 10 pm. Tuesdays JanIBM. 18, Wednesdays: Jeri 30Feb. 20,lersdays Jan. 31; Feb. 21, Praregistrationnecessary, call 7372583141“.
HANDBALL COURTSlmrsmurel hsnthell tour-

mrso. sistsoiairrIIrIoIIe.IIorseorroIIII

Fits 85% Ford Cars and Trucks 8 Chrysler products.

MOORE'S AUTO PARTS
I "W”. — 021-0104 0 ”I. I. N. — "6-D“!

Expires January 26. 1980(While Supplies Last)

Plesdere'ie Avenue

-lhemirul_ _

Engineering

-themrslrv
National Starch and Chemical Corpora-tion, one of the fastest growing “specialty
chemicals" companies and a recognizedleader In its field has unique opportunitiesoffering exceptional career potential for
seniors majoring In the above.
Please visit our Representative on,
January 29, 1980
If unable to attend please send your resume toRichard Ranlerl. College Relatlona Manager

Lerueuauacuamcucoaeoamcugm
Iridgevvaser, New Jersey
An Affirmative Action Employer M/F
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court. They like to run a lotand they like to pressure theball on defense. They show a
lot of movement on offense.’they hit the branch extreme-ly well. and they play hard.aggressive defense.“We hope to give themfew easy baskets. We wantto take the opportunity torun when we can. The mainreasons for our, win hereearlier (this year) were thatwe played really aggressiveon defense and reboundedwell. We also had very few
turnovers."One individual who did alot of damage to Carolina in
that game was Beasley. whohad eight rebounds to goalong with her game-leadingpoints. She also had four
steals in helping the Peck'sdefensive effort.“They were leading uslast year in Chapel Hill.”Beasley said.‘They usuallyjust get pachyed out when
they come here.“Last week t ey were
upset by East Car ins;theymight have been looking

‘». I‘M
17.141

Hour-coorro some; Ba‘ddt shamCenter, To.” at 0:1!) OJTIFRBIBMDDII!cal 83HO75 or sign up at center lscrosal'thom first? ”854.5 Optional Bible Studyarwar rorn 1:30 . entfystudying I John MF?“
THE NATIONAL brimmingfor Womeninvites supporters of the E I Amendmam to thorn usTuaaday,9.‘1':n.$30 pm,Unitarian Fellowship Hall 118 Hawthorne Rd
FLEA MARKETRDMMAGE safest Baptist Student Canter. Saturday, Jan. 28, Sam-5 pm.Visit the center lecroes from HIII'LIII‘BNI. Procoeds to summer student ministries Hot dogsand other food will be awileble All Items tobe deflated bring to center by FMey
PSICI-Ilisstsrtingoftthenewyasrwrthapanel discIIesion on LABELING: THE CATCH22 IN HUMAN SERVICES. Tobe held Tuesday, Jan 22 at 7:11] pm, In Poe 528.Refreshments served. Public wslcome to at-tend. Business meeting for Psi Chi membersaltar program.
UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY is holding aweekend of Inquiry for all persons interestedin encoding ssrrtinary. lFab. ZSMarch 21 Ifyou ara imerestad in attending cell Frank at851-7741 for more info
PREVET CLUB meeting. Friday, Jan. 25. 8pm. Room Gardner. Slide presentationby Auburn Vet School Students. All Welcome.
PRE-VET CLUB ‘Pig Pickin‘ Saturday afternoonJan. 20. TicketstlbO Limited numbereba' ‘n .1 SPe e ,Fprmorarnfghcellwsw“ L. l‘ [390 ... ‘ ailbe chargedlngulne's Cell Lou!

ahead to us. and that's whythey might have lost thatgame. Bernie McGlade istheir center: she’s a seniorand we have kind of arivalry going. We‘ve beengoing at each other since wewere freshmen."Yow said the 71-68 upsetby ECU might make itharder for State to wintonight.”That game was in Green;ville; I know ECU reallygets up for State andCarolina," Yow said. “Butgoing after that can make iteven tougher for us.”Just like our gameagainst South Carolina (adefeat last Tuesday).we felt after that that wehad a Ilot to prove toourselves as a team. We gotinvolved in the same kind ofsituation that they‘re innow.“So after that upset theyreally want to put thingsback together. That. plusthe fact that we're therivals-it‘s going to be atough game for us."

MARKSMANSNIP CLUB meets every Tuesdayand Wednesday form 3:1] to 5 pm atThompson Indoor Rifle Range
SOFTBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED Sign up ITI 210Carmichael Gym. Good pay, work own hours.Clinic Feb. 14.8 pm. In room 211 CarmichaelGym. SIGN UP NOW“
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR informationalmeeting, Tuesday. Jan. 23. Metcell StudyLounge. 8 pm. Apllicatrons available III theDept of Student Development, 214 HamsHall.
VOLLEYBALL OFFICIAL NEEDED: SIgn up In210 Carmichael Gym. Good pay. Good hoursClinic: Feb. 21,6 pm. In room 211 CarmichaelGym. SIGN UP NOWII
NCSU INTERNATIONAL FOLK dance club w.llmeet at the Student Center Ballroom form7:30 to 11 pm. on Friday, Jan. 18. The PublicIs Invited.
MID-WAY BAPTIST CHURCH lflVIIBS you 10Sunday schol and worship servrce. Van Shuttie service in fornt of Student UnIon Bldg, at9:15 am. Sundays Please comel
RECREATION MAJOBS, today last day to Signup for Internship Conference. Over 30 span0188 InIerested rn recreatIon personnel WI" berepresented. SIgn up In BIIImore.
JAN. 18 at 7:30 pm, DBVIO Steele l2168lrnNC. Closed Chess Champion will give 151Simultaneous Exhibition at Raleigh Chesslob, 410 N. Parson ST Fee of $2 per board

January readinocnnreun' l Savers

State's June Delay shoots ever a Tar Heal the less elrnethe Pack and UNC mes. (Staff photo by Chris Steele)

THE UAB ENTERTAINMENT commmee Willon Tuesday, Jan. 22 at 8:30 pm. in room 3115Student Center. Anyone rs welcome to attend.
AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE CLUB wdl thatJan. 22 at 7.30 pm. In Williams HallAuduonum. Please attend.

PARTY HEARTY wrth the Reedy CreekWomen's Rugby Club Jan. 30 at 7.30 pm Inthe Student Center Packhouse. Beer, mixer.and e SIIUO show are scheduled All womenare welcomeI
FCA MEETS TONIGHT, Monday, Jan. 21, at730 at Case. We er1 go the Clements
SAILING CLUB donut sale. Tuesday. Jan 22,730 am IIIIIII sold out Both entrances ofFree Expresston tunnel. $1.50hdoz., S 75hhalfOOL, $.25 for 2 Come and see us.
TONIGHT AT 8 pm 171 the Erdathondtheatre. Don't I'TTISS the roaring funny lilrn 'TheMiracle of Morgan's Craslr.‘ A satirical farceon motherhood, apple pie and Americanpolrtrts.
AGRONOMY CLUB will meet at pm. onTuesday, Jan, 22 In the Mckimmon Room atWilliams Hall. All members and Interested persons are Invrted to attend.
ORIENTATION COUNSELOR InformationalmBBIIng. Wednesday. Jan. 23, 8 pm MatcelfStudy Lounge Applications available In the,DapuoT‘Studem Development" ‘214 llerrrsHall

DANCE VISIONS tryouts begin with an infor-matronal meeting Wednesday. Jan at11.711. and practice on Tlursmy, Jan, from57 pm. In Cultural Cartier.
omourrmo ENGINEERS. A meeting corrosi-nrng the Enginesr-InTrsining Elam has been :schedrlad for Thursday. Jan 24 at 4 pm in ;Room 216 Mann.
THE ACCOUNTING SOCIETY neat volunteersfor volunteer income tsIr assistance programVITA see'au lower IrIcorne, hendiappad. andelderly groups in preparing tax returns Formore Info. contact Bill Waters, 820-832.
socrm or women Engineers Pot Luck on Inor, Jan Meet In front of Student Unionat 6 pm. for transportation. All Interested inruining welcomed.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETINGThursday. Jan24, 6:30 p.m;Student LoungaPoe Hal. ThereWill be a graduate school program for anyoneInterested In how to prepare for graduateSIUOIBS Panel d‘acussion and guestron seasmn.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY MEETING, Thumdey,Jan. In the at 8:30 p m. Currie and bnng afriend.
WEDNESDAY, 8 pm, ErdahICond theatreDen 0 Son of Zorro,‘ a fast-pacedswashbuckler This Doughs Farr’mnlrs met .to 'TheJAaIk of Zorro‘ will IIaapyou snag. .edge of your seat.
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Technician

Opinion

On demonstrating

Quite plainly. further discussion fat ”the
issues of student-administration relations~ is
warranted in light of opinion differences bet-
ween Chancellor Joab Thomas and this
newspaper, reflected by statements made at
last week’s liaison committee meeting and the
Technician news story describing it.

Specifically, elaboration is needed on the
sensitive and highly important question. of
demonstrations and organized protests by
students as an effective method of expressing
grievances with the administration—or with
anything.

It is not the intention of this newspaper to
do personal battle with Thomas or any
University official. We have deep respect for
the entire administration and the opinions of
its members. As the issue at hand is and for
years has been of great importance to
students throughout the nation, however, we
must take issue with what we perceive as a
blanket condemnation of the concept of the
student demonstration as a wasteful and
counter-productive exercise.
As a prelude, we emphasize that the

editorial sparking this issue, “Policy’s Underly-
ing Value,” did not focus on demonstrations,
and we were surprised that Thomas chose to
all but ignore its overall thrust by choosing one
short, concluding phrase, “a good demonstra-
tion or two," for thorough perusal.

******III**III*
In fact, the editorial’s message was the very

opposite of that suggested by the chancellor’s
reaction. lt related a situation
negotiation between student and administra-
tion leaders resulted positively, and it en-
couraged further student involvement so the
trend could continue.

Simultaneously, however, we stand firmly
behind the statement on demonstrations.

It is unfortunate that in the thoughts of
many the term “demonstration" has unplea-
sant connotations of uncontrollable mobs,
burning, looting, and injury or death to inno-
cent people. The Technician strongly opposes
violence and destruction of any sort and
never, to our knowledge, has advocated such

. disgusting acts. Regardless of our dislike for
former President Richard Nixon’s crimes, we
agree wholeheartedly with his statement," Mariam.-W
and a bomb in the other are the super-
hypocrites of our time.”
But we refuse to denounce the concept of

the peaceful, organized demonstration simply
because on certain occasions in our nation’s

”illstory it has been abused.
Our founding fathers clearly saw the need

to allow such activities when, in the First
Amendment, they provided for the right to
peaceably assemble. And where would the
civil rights and women’s movements have
been without protest marches and sit-ins?

True, riots and violence which occurred in
“ the name of justice and equality were totally
inexcusable. But the non-violent protest,
which helped Martin Luther King win a Nobel
Peace Prize, was a most valuable tool in bold- ‘
ly yet civilly delivering a message from the op-
pressed to the oppressor. And without those
peaceful events, who knows to what terrible
acts the desperate minority might have
resorted?

Returning to the issue—at hand,
pretend to have grievances of the magnitude
of those held by the American blacks in the
19605. However, neither have we called on
State students to engage in King—like actions.

earn An ".5"v “V IIV‘

The Technician welcomes forum let-
ters. They should be typed or printed
legibly and are likely to be printed it
limited to 250 words. All letters must be
signed and must include the writer’s
address and phone number along with
his or her classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing.

in which '

In fact, the only time we have commented
editorially on a student protest this
year—other than last week’s sparse
reference—was last November, and that
demonstration was in response to the Iranian
crisis, not a campus issue. We have at no time
this year attempted to incite a student protest.

But we do not rule out doing so if we
believe a situation warrants it.
The key to the entire matter is our belief

that demonstrations should be used only as a
last resort, after every possible alternative
measure has been exhausted. Furthermore,
the issue must be an extremely serious one
which unites most, if not all, students and one
which they consider too important to ignore.

And, of course, the student case must be -
reasonable and must be one administrators
are in a position to heed. The latter are not
gods and cannot do everything we ask. And
there is no guarantee that every student re-
quest is valid simply because it is a student re-
quest.
As an example of how we think the system

should work, we will trace a complaint
along the administrative trail and in so doing '

think student :
demonstrations should occur, not because‘ '
show how seldom we

4'1

.‘

student input should not be heeded, but'
because we think student-administration rela-
tions are such that most problems can be 5
resolved without having to go to such lengths. "
The entire process should begin with the in-

dividual student's having the intelligence and
foresight to vote for the Student Government 5‘
candidates of his choice on election day, and
after the election, keeping abreast of the win-
ners’ actions and of campus issues by reading
the Technician.
Of course, one can become even more in-

volved by seeking an office himself or through
volunteering to serve on one of many Univer-
sity committees. '
When an, issue of concern to a student

arises—and if it is of great importance it will ..
probably concern many students—it should
be brought to the attention of $6 officials,
who can meet with administrators and discuss
it. Or, this newspaper can be contacted, and
one of our reporters can investigate it.

***********
swat00W

unsuccessful numerous alternate ways of
negotiating a resolution exist. The matter can
be discussed at a meeting of the liaison com-
mittee, which is attended by the highest-
ranking students, administrators and faculty
members on campus. Letter-writing and
phone-calling campaigns can be initiated.
Visits with individual administrators can-be ar-
ranged.
We estimate that, through these actions,

fully 99 percent of the issues students raise
can be resolved. A favorable decision would
be one in agreement with the students’ posi-
tion or one giving students satisfaction that the
opposing viewpoint is, if not in agreement
with theirs, at least fair.

If, however, all such methods prove futile
and the general consensus among
students—and their elected leaders—is that
they are being treated unfairly, we find one or
more peaceful, sensibly conceived, and
carefully organized protests a meaningfulA -ll..." -..ulww VA—-A....-‘- -1 -w-.. -_- ...Lr-l. ...... I
pression of general student opinion plainly
and forcefully while providing an outlet for ac-
cumulated frustration and sour feelings.
We would consider such actions, which in

this day and age should occur very rarely,
legitimate and responsible. We do. not
apologize for our stand. And we hope that this
extended declaration of our position is sup-
ported or._at least respected by our ad-
ministrators.
FootnotezThose persisting in labeling

peaceful protests unacceptable should con-
sider the alternative many students willingly
employ. The fences around Lee Beach and
the Court of the Carolinas did not tear
themselves down.

Weak history
,. _. Wehavethefollowlngopinionoftheha-.3}: nian situation. First, it is'rnerely a symptomof a much greater problem which beganml; . during Truman's era. General Doudas

L MacArthur wanted to kick the hell out ofthe North Koreans. This could have been

'i I‘srv

Li 7 39/
, have ended sooner, the Russians would.., have been tucked safely back where they

.. , belong, and there would be one non-communist, united Korea today.Among several other grave blunders wasthe “Bay of Pigs”; enter Castro. Then, justto mention a few more, there were: Viet-nam, the blatant highlacking of the USSPueblo by North Korea, Watergate, the ef-fective dismantling of the CIA. all those“goings on” in Italy, Portugal, Ethiopia,Rhodesia, Uganda, Egypt, Israel and thePLO, throwing Tiawan to the dogs, thePanama Canal debacle, Nicaragua and themost recent, the ingeniously mishandledbuildup of Russian troops in Cuba. Thencame Cambodia and the United States'allowing the ouster of Shah Razi Pahlavlfrom Iran.Tie all this in with names such as JFK,Johnson, Nixon and, guess who, Carter.Let's not forget Kissinger and Andy Young.Then there is good ol' Ted Kennedy and allhis exhortations, which make absolute
Thanks to past' and present presidentsand an ignorant, inept, do-nothlng Con-gress, the quantity and quality of the U.$.’sdefense forces are now second to Russia's.\ln short, all the above, plus much, much”V more, has produced nothing less than a-disquieting decay of US. influence as thenumber one, free world power. The UnitedStates has allowed itself to be shit on so

done forth with. The "police action" would ,

@1130BA)“:Mariam

many times since 1945, from both withinand without, that any radical organizationcan do more or less as it damn well pleases.The plain and simple truth is that you can-not pet a mad dog; you cannot merely say
“behave" to someone like ldi Amin and,
like magic, he becomes an angel overnight.The people of the United States are directly
responsible for most of the ills which havebefallen the country. .The way we see it, the United States has
only two possible options: 1) to give Kho-meini an ultimatum to release the hostagesin “x" number of hours or else, and if hedoes not heed it, destroy Iran 2) simply donothing in the form of political andeconomic sanctions and suffer the conse-
quences. The United States has just aboutrun out of time. One of the foremost pro-blems that the majority of US. citizens
have is their inability to think and act:“united we stand for the sake/survival ofthe country." There exists simply too much
misguided compmsion for the individualand for the minorities. There no longer ex-ists such a thing as “majority rule” in the
United States. AmeriCan society has. become horrifyingly fragmented by a
creeping corruption in all its institutions:economic, social and especially political.

J.G. Holleman(FR CHJ.A. Holleman, Sr.

Actions speak louder...”
Asoflate,itseemsourllttleschoolnewspaper has become the podlurn forwhat may be called some divergent views

on morality. Mr. Bliss initiated the hostilitiesby waving the blue flag of righteous in-
dignation at us, the tainted masses. Aside

from somewhat less than subtle provoca-tion, Bliss’s efforts seem aimed at giving usa serious case of the gullts. Along with reaf-firming quotations from the bible, Mr. Blissgenerously informs us on at least two occa-sions that he, no less, is an “ex-fornicator,”which sounds something like“ex-prizefighter"-—whlch sounds to me likeearly retirement... -Mr. Bliss’ incantations also served to“charm" a Ms. Laura Krels out of herbasket (so to speak), and she proceeds,most suggestively, to reassure us that pro-miscuity, propinqulty and impropriety areindeed still alive and kicking (for lack of abetter word). Asfarasoriglnality, Ms. Kreiscan be credited with moving creative graffiti ‘out of the ladies’ room and into thenewspaper, where the boys can enjoy it.
Providing their afterthought on thisheated (no pun) issue, Yunus Cenegal andRosie Bowers turned in a serious and well4intended response—with one of the most

unfortunate word mix-ups I've ever seen.Cenegal and Bowers, unintentionally, Ihope, wrote, “. .to make sex the basis of allrelationships...is to promote a world oforgasms—yes—but also jealousy, tensiondepression and eventual bestiality."Bestiality! As jealous, tense and depress-ed as most of us get‘at times, 1 dare say thatwe are not induced into playing both sidesof the bamyardfencleyou catch my drift.Asqmewhat less. dire prediction would suf- . ,fice, don't you think?To these four authors, crusaders in theirown minds, no doubt, let me remind youof the adage that “those who do,do—those who don't, talk about it “...andwhat of those who write about it?
Alan CadburyJR LAE
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Poor people of the world need our help

By the time I finish writing this column, the
odds are that somewhere in the world so-
meone has died of starvation. It is estimated
that one human being out of four—one
billion—will go to sleep hungry.

In such a world. does“ Christiani
matter? Believing in eternal life is
there are whole nations who would settle for a
full stomach. ‘

it is true that many Christians give little or
no thought to hunger; quite a few have never
experienced it.
But the founder of Christianity was very

much concerned with the hungry. The
feeding of the five thousand proves that Jesus
for physical as well as spiritual nourishment.
The Old Testament has some intriguing

ideas for ensuring that the poor get their fair
share of food. In Leviticus 19 farmers are
commanded to leave the edges of their fields
unharvested, so that poor people and
foreigners would have their own food supply.

In the New Testament, the more pro-
sperous Christian churches contributed food
to.the poorer ones. In fact, the believers in
Jerusalem for several years shared all their
possessions and sold their property to raise
money and distribute it throughout their com-

really

munity as needed (Acts 4:32-35). What they .
had, in effect, was the world’s first com-
munistic society, minus the totalitarianism.

But could these measures work today?
After all, many poor people would have to go
miles out oftheir way to find any kind of field.
iThe 20th century equivalent of the
unharvested edge of the field is the grain
elevator. America produces more grain than it
cagconsume, and so it is stored or exported.

haring our possessions and redistributing
Mb is perhaps a bit much to exmct. But
despite inflation and energy shortages,
America remains the wealthiest nation on
earth.
We are wealthy enough to spend more on

food, tobacco, clothing accessories, jewelry
and:recreatian- than our government will
spend on its entire budget. We gripe about
overspending in Washington, but what about
our own priorities?
We can afford to overeat, chain-smoke.

wear expensive baubles and buysnowmobiles, but where does that leave the

e,but'

Spark ,

larry Bliss '

people who wonder where the next meal will
come from? I am not saying that we should
get rid of all our possessions and live in
shacks.
What I am saying is that we should share a"

little of our fantastic riches with the underfed
world.

Perhaps the most underfed area is Cam-
bodia. Millions have died because the Pol Pot
regime let the country’s agricultural and food
transport systems fall apart. Some lives have
been saved by relief organizations, but much
more support is needed to put Cambodia
back on its feet.
Take some of your beer money, your

Doritos money, your shopping money and
spend it on someone who really needs it.
Below is a partial list of relief organizations for
Cambodia.

Hunger is a big problem. But it becomes
smaller with every bite.
American Friends Service Committee for

Cambodia, 1501 Cherry St., Philadelphia,
PA 19102.
American National Red Cross, Interna-

tional wc‘rvieesw’kmbcdi‘» Relief, 17th and ,vealsewn-u
D Street, Washington, DC N. W. 20006.CARE Fund for Cambodians, 660 First
Ave., New York, NY 10016.

Catholic Relief Services For Cambodia,
1011 First Ave., New York, NY 10022.
Church World Service, Cambodia Relief

Fund, Elkhart, IN 46515.
lntemational Rescue Committee for Cam-

bodia, 368 Park Ave., South, New York, NY
10016.
OXFAM—America, 302 Columbus Ave.,

Boston, MA 02116.
UNICEF, U.S. Committee for

UNICEF—Cambodian Relief, 331 East 38thSt., New York, NY 10016.
UN High Commission for Refugees, Cam-bodian Refugees, UN Headquarters, Room

C301, New York, NY 10017.
.World Vision Cambodia Relief, 919 West

Huntington Dr., Monrovia, CA 91016.
Southerh Baptist Foreign Missions Board,

Box 6597, Richmond, VA 23230.
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1979 saw some unexpected and potential-ly, highly significant developments within
Iran. The ex-ruler having effectively entrench-
ed in the counsels of the world as a strategical-
ly vital. comm‘erically attractive “island of
stability," the increasingly fascist
characteristics of the regime heard few openly
raised voices against it.

1979 proved 'a devastating year for dic-
tators and invariably for those who forcefufly
installed them in violation of international laws
pertaining to sovereignty of states. In the case
of Iran, the 1953 CIA-engineered coup d'etat
was a gross interference and an act of covert
aggression against the popularly elected
government of Mossadegh, thus making way
for social malaise and infringement for over a
fourth of a century with the full support of the
original perpetrators. Hence. the moment is,
in spirit, a moment of defiance.

ljust wondered: How much longer are we

going to kid ourselves that embassies are, or
ought be, privileged bastions for espionage, or
that the embassy in question was operating in
the interest of liberty rather than domination?
The implications of a directly hostile organiza-
tion with massive resources in a third World
country during a post-revolutionary period is
far-reaching to say the least. Far beyond the
of, say, the embassy of Singapore in
Malaysia. In the former case one is left at the
mercy of a few purposive agents who may
easily have undue influence in every social
sphere. But those same agents knowingly and
illegitimately used the seal, stamp and
authority of the existing government in their
effort to harbour criminals of the past regime
A treacherous act “v
And the confrontation: The wrath of the

Iranian masses calls for the return of Pahlavi,
though the victors and the affluent may later
interpret his regime in light of history as they

Guest . ‘

Commentary

will. Yet to the tortured cries of many a
bereaved mother, the conduct of this vicious
man has long served as a violent pall upon
humanity. Oppressed Iranians from every.
social strata attested to his atrocities in the
course of 30 years of stifling and authoritarian
rule as well as a bloody revolution. The
'Pahlavi regime thrived on raping the very
soul The evidence is incontrovertible.

Should he be arrested and brought to
answer for his crimes the experience would
not only prove a humiliating wonderment for

the Western people who have been
deliberately led astray, but also damaging for
those in public positions who supported an
unscrupulous man and a corrupt
Machiavellian regime. Compliments have, in '
the past, been heaped upon Pahlavi for his
“progressive" regime. from F. D. Roosevelt
on down. Arrogant and be-medalled (though
he never took part in a battle), he exuded the
delusions of grandeur. A self-styled and
curiously medieval divine right of kingship fill-
ed the nation in omnipresent portraits of his
imperial majesty. king of kings and light of the
Aryans. To the shrewd and observant eye,
Pahlavi's authority brazenly and intrinsically
found itself in violation, for neither com-
petence nor the freedom of expression condi-
tioned that authority.
But then. those wild and restive Persians,

what meaning could they possibly find in

January23,1m/TMIMI

Iranians Suffered great|y_under deposed shah

statecraft, authority or even competence for
that matter?

Indeed, them for further dvlflon
and exploitation, speaking their specious
arguments ftom s platformrof ethnocentlieln.
knowtheirbloodtobeadeepershadeofred
than the common Iranian ruffian.
The spontaneous epithet—self-flageleting

hooligan—is but an illusoryirnage,molded
and spewed forth into livingmrooms with
subtlety and resource. On the contrary, ira-
nians are not primitives. but are inextricably a
partofthe20thcentury.ThePersianlegacyh
literature, art, science and political philosophy
is a rich vein in the mother lode of what has
come to be called western civilization.

Editor's note:Thle commentary was written
by a State Iranian student, who requested that
his name not accompany it.freedom? What do they know of humanity.

Television having tremendous effects on American families
The American family is

changing—radically. perhapspermanently.And a major contributor tothose changes is found in vir-tually every Americanhousehold. Television hashen intimately concerned withthe health and nature of thefamily for more than 30 years.affecting the way we perceivenormal personal relationships.and how we view our ownlives. It’s not simple entertain-ment, but a basic part of ourcommon experience, an in-fluential element in on. plansfor the future.“Television picks up somethings that we on the edge oftomorrow,” asserts producerNorman Lear.Does primetime fiction an-ticipate the future of real familylife? What could such bizarreliving arrangements as theengineered “marriages" of“Love Boat" and “FantasyIsland,” the menage a trots of
“Three's Company," or thechaotic swinging of “Soap"possibly have to do with reali-ty?For jaded viewers whobelieve that the medium isobsmd with the inane andthe irrelevant, the answer maybe "nothing." Repetition,endless repetition, is what theboob tube’s programming is allgout. If a concept works,py “ 'IUC LII[LI 1'" II It: \‘ III

But that’s precisely thepoint. Television programming
does run through patterns andcycles: detective thrillers in theearly 50s, westerns (51 ofthem) at the decade's end; es-pionage in the mid-60s; andbrutal police series in the 705.to name just a few. It’s onething to say a cycle explainswhy an lndivldual show isdeveloped-why, for exam-ple. Lear's Archie Bunker
generated a host of imitators inthe years following his Nielsentriumphs.But it's quite another thing toexplain why the public waswilling to support so many pro-grams based on the Lear for-mula of comedy, controversy‘ and conflict in the family. Or,

Frank Viviano (
Pacific News Service

more importantly, what impactthat viewing experience hashad on American social rela-tions.Robert Rosen, director ofthe National Academy of
Television Arts and SciencesArchive at UCLA, believes wemay have to change the waywe think about the medium toanswer these questions...“Television isn't just a mirror,reflecting what’s already hap-pening in the popular mind."he says. “It‘s actually part ofthe social fabric," combiningwith other daily experiences toinfluence our behavior.A case in point: The childrenof the post-war baby boomwere history’s first great televi-sion watchers. In a sense, themedium was born with themand grew with them. On theface of it, TV fed theseyoungsters a steady diet ofstem, no-nonsense heroes andslapstick clowns whose anticshad nothing to do with serioussocial issues, much less withthe massive generational revoltof the 60s.Or did it? In fact, a closerlook at the schedule between“1939and“ '1965, when thebaby boom was in its most im- ‘pressionable years, turns upevidence of the very forceswhich fueled 603 protest. On“Ben Casey," “Dr. Kildare,"“East-Side, West-Side" and“The Defenders" youngldealists were launching weeklyassaults on their inflexible pro‘fessional establishments.Television comedies like“The Many Loves of DobieGillis," “Car 54, Where AreYou?" and “McHales's Navy”featured casts of unruly
saboteurs undermining suchhallowed institutions as theschools. the police and themilitary. Elsewhere on the air,theoldTVmarriage formula ofharried husband/nuttywife—the formula which gave

us “I Love Lucy," "I Married
Joan” and “Burns andAllen"—was reversed.Although they might work topreserve the illusion of malesupremacy, the women of“Bewitched," “I Dream ofJeannie" and “My Living Doll"
were secretly more powerfulthan their mates. TV fiction inthese years, Betty Friedan laterwrote, demonstrated covertlyjust how resentful women hadbecome.In other words, primetimetelevision was full of the ex-plosive family dynamics of the605—the generation gap, anti-authoritarian protest and sex-ual conflict—before anyonerealized that an explosion wasunderway. It anticipated (andhelped create) the Age ofAlienation.More recently, television has
become a major testing groundfor changes in the family whichwill almost certainly affect theassumptions that realAmericans bring to their ownliving arrangements in theyears ahead. “The old-fashioned television family isdying." says critic Robert Sklar.“The problem may be the

model for the family; both in
television and In life, it isn'treally working any more,"
adds veteran producer DavidSontag. “It may be that televi-
sion is helping to define a newversion of the family."That new version hasnothing‘to do with blood ties orlegal marriage bonds. Instead,it rests on a definition whichMary Richards once offered onthe “Mary Tyler Moore Show."
"What is a family, anyway?"asked the unmarried heroin
(one of TV’s first). Heranswer: any group of peoplewho shared a great deal of af-fection, time and intense ex-perience.“The values traditionallyassociated with the home arebeing transferred to otherarenas in television fiction, andespecially to the work place,"notes University of Texas pro-fessor Horace Newcomb.In recent years, de factofamilies along the lines of the
M-T-M news staff have becomethe normal families on the air.Lou Grant has moved back in-to print journalism where heplays father to a brood of eageryoung reporters.Sexual taboos are just alaughing matter in thehousehold of “Three's Com-pany" or in the fleeting affairsof “Love Boat" and “FantasyIsland." Barney Miller’s realkids are his bumbling, lovable”
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Call Toll Free

police officers. “Soap" hassuc-ceeded against critical odds byholding the traditional familyup to the moat outrageous
parody imam“..-Even where the nuclearfamily does survive i. someform, It is shadowed pro-blems. Alice Hyatt (“ "l iswidowed, Ann Roman ("OneDay at a Time") di . Themost popular char onfamily-oriented “Happ Days"is not a family mem at all.but the unattached Fofie.And perhaps became theywould otherwise se-n im-plausible, the perfect nuclearfamilies of‘Little House on thePrairie" and "The Walte'na" areset in the past. built onnostalgic memories of adeteriorating institution.Clearly, television is reflec-ting real developments in theway life is conducted: Morepeople live together withoutmarriage today. Millions ofmothers are pursuing careersoutside of the kitchen. Insteadof depending on home cook-ing, we spend one-third of ournutritional dollars in some140,000 fast food outlets.Although at the moment wemay still revere the idea of thenuclear family, thesedevelopments have con-

tributed to a weakening of Its
material and emotional role.Harvard sociologist John
Gagnon points out that the ter-minology used to describefamilies like that in “Three’sCompany" has even changed.
“Once we called them'deviant,‘ ” he says. "Then we
began calling them ’vuiant.’caIiNow we them
‘alternative.' "

Just as clearly, television isan intrinsic put of that emerg-ing new social fabric. It’s theadvertising forum for fast food.an important force in child-'raieing. and at least since thetime of “Mary Tyler Moore," ithas offered positive incentivesfor to work.oreover. it’s the placewhere once unconventionalliving mangements are being

made conventional. throuditherepetitionandwldeviewlngof pregame which challengeour most basic assumptionsabout normal behavior. our.very “family ideology.”
WhatseemsnormalonTVtodaymaynotactuallybenor-mal. But unless somethingverysurprielnghappene.itwtllprobeblybenormaltomorrow.
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Army. The Army’s. Educational

Assistance Program is available

not only for 3 and 4 year enlist-

ments, but now in'special career

fields youwcan do it in two. You can

accumulate well over $7,000 for
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SADLACK’S
HEROES

Hillsborough St. across
from the Bell Tower

828-9190 open 8:30-1:00 am
828-5201

RALEIGH’S FAVORITE DINER
with low prices, good food, fast service,
and the world renown ‘

DR. FRANK SPECIAL

Serving the Wolfpack with pride
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Dave Wooten The UAB International Students Board presents...
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' SATURDAY
Mike Ensor ~ I t FEBRUARY 2

6:30pm
. BALLROOM

STUDENT CENTER

Mike Walker ...|ndia food and" entertainment

Tickets for the dinner
$3 student $4 public

Ken Melley
NO admission for the entertainment in
Stewart Theatre at 7:30pm.
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If you’ve got '
LEADERSHIP CAPABILITIES

and a desire to help others, you could be a very
g

RESIDENT ADVISOR!
We need 80 for Fall 1980.
CHECK IT OUT.

at an Information Meeting:
Tuesday, January 29 Lee Dorm Lounge 7 pm
Wednesday, January 30 “Merry Monk” 7 pm
Thursday, January 31 _ Carroll Lounge 7 pm
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